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OVERVIEW Located on 4.6 acres on one of the No. 1 Beach in the World (TripAdvisor 2016), The 

Somerset on Grace Bay, Turks and Caicos, is an intimate five-star resort where couples 

and families enjoy treasured times together. Within European architecture, manicured 

lawns and lush gardens are 53 one- to five-bedroom gracious villas ranging from 1,400 

to 5,300 sq. ft. No request is too large with a dedicated staff that provides attentive, but 

discreet, personalized service. In 2017, Travel Agent Central named The Somerset’s pool 

complex the No. 2 Coolest Pool in the World. Resort features include fine dining and 

casual restaurants, infinity-edge and reverse-current lap pools, spa and fitness center 

with steam room, complimentary Caicos Kids Club, concierge services and more.  

 

LOCATION 

 

A British Crown Colony, Turks & Caicos Islands is a Caribbean paradise comprised of 

40 islands and cays, just 575 miles (927 km) southeast of Miami and 55 miles (88 km) 

southeast of the Bahamas. Providenciales on Turks and Caicos has earned international 

acclaim for its uncrowded beaches, inviting seas and legendary diving, snorkeling and 

fishing. Hailed as one of the world’s best beaches, Grace Bay on Providenciales is a 12-

mile stretch of white, powdery sand and clear, calm turquoise seas. The Somerset is 

located on Grace Bay, approximately 15 minutes from the Providenciales International 

Airport (PLS). Direct flights are available from the US, Canada and UK. 

 

RECOGNITION 

 

Top 25 Hotels for Families- Caribbean, 2017, 2018 TripAdvisor Traveler’s Choice Award  

 Cool Pool of the World, No. 2, 2017, Travel Agent Central 

World’s Best Awards, No. 6 in the Caribbean, 2016, Travel + Leisure 

Forbes Four-Star Hotel, 2017, 2018 Forbes Travel Guide 

General Manager of the Year, 2017, TCIHTA 

1to1 Media Customer Champion, Managing Director Urmas Kärner, 2015 

Caribbean Hotel & Tourism Association, CHIEF Award for Sales & Marketing, 2015 

TripAdvisor GreenLeaders, 2015-2017 

Recommended Hotel, 2015-2016, Forbes Travel Guide 

T+L 500: The World’s Best Hotels, 2014, Travel + Leisure 

Best Hotels in Turks & Caicos, U.S. News & World Report, 2014-2018 

Family Vacation Critic Favorite, 2014-2016, FamilyVacationCritic.com 

World’s Best Awards, No. 20 in the Caribbean, 2013, Travel + Leisure 

World’s Best Hotels for Families, No. 8 in the Caribbean, 2013, Travel + Leisure 

Best Boutique Hotel in Turks and Caicos, Oyster.com 

Best Hotel Beaches in Turks and Caicos, Oyster.com 

Best Hotel Pools in Turks and Caicos, Oyster.com 

Best Small Caribbean Hotel, 2012, Caribbean Travel & Life 
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TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence, 2013-2017 

 

GUEST VILLAS  

& SUITES 

 

The Somerset on Grace Bay features 53 villas and suites from 1,400 to 5,300 sq. ft. in one- 

to five-bedroom options. Each accommodation is fully furnished with impeccable 

design to suit discriminating tastes. Features include imported marble floors and 

bathrooms, gourmet kitchen with Viking® appliances, washer and dryer, flat screen 

TVs, surround sound and iPod docking stations, free Wi-Fi, and outdoor terrace or 

balcony with views of the garden, pool, beach or ocean.  

 

 Estate Villas — Grand, one-to-a-floor villas located closest to Grace Bay with 

wrap-around terraces with spectacular ocean views. 

 Ocean Villas — Luxurious accommodations overlooking the resort’s two 

impressive pools with partial ocean views. 

 Residences — Multi-level, elegant, townhome-style accommodations in a 

peaceful setting overlooking the gardens and manicured croquet lawn.  

 

DINING 

 

Open for breakfast, dinner and Sunday brunch, Pavilion offers a new fine dining 

experience in Providenciales. Pavilion features a comprehensive menu of Continental 

cuisine drawn from both Asian and South American influences innovatively presented 

on the farmer-inspired menu. Dine indoors and watch the chefs prepare your food 

before your eyes in the unique Wood Stone Oven, an island exclusive, or enjoy the 

freshest seafood from the raw bar and lobster tank — the first on Provo. Guests may dine 

indoors or alfresco on the covered patio soothed by the sound of sea breezes and rustling 

palm trees. Pavilion also features a private room and wine room on the second floor to 

accommodate groups and families.  

 

Next to Pavilion is the Pearl Bar offering signature cocktails and delectable tapas. True 

to its namesake, the bar is the longest pearl inlay bar in the world. The sleek, modern 

bar offers seating indoors and alfresco.  

 

Open daily for lunch and dinner, LunaSea Pool Bar & Grill is a casual, open-air 

restaurant where guests may dine in the sunken outdoor dining area next to the lap 

pool or at a table under an umbrella at the pool’s edge. Beach and pool service is also 

available for lunch and afternoon drinks. 

 

On Monday evenings, guests are invited to the General Manager’s cocktail reception 

with complimentary beverages and canapés.  

 

The popular Beach Party BBQ, offered every Tuesday, is a fun, festive evening for guests 

of all ages. The evening includes a rum bar, a fresh grilled surf and turf menu with local 

favorites, a DJ, dancing on the sand and a bonfire. 

 

In addition, a variety of private dining options are available. Guests may elect to dine 

in-suite with room service or a private chef, who will prepare the meal or provide 

cooking classes. 

 

Private beach dining is available for two or more guests. For this memorable experience, 

guests dine with their toes in the sand, surrounded by the warm glow of tiki torches 

while dedicated wait staff deliver each course. The evening may conclude with a private 
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bonfire on the beach.  

 

BEACH 

 

Grace Bay is widely acclaimed as one of the world’s best beaches and is the No. 1 Beach 

in the World according to TripAdvisor (2016). The uncrowded, 12-mile beach has soft, 

white sand and inviting turquoise seas, which are always calm thanks to the coral reefs 

that surround the islands.  

 

The Somerset sits on a pristine 400-foot stretch of the famous beach. Guests enjoy beach 

service, chaise lounge chairs, umbrellas and an array of water sports and activities, 

many of which are complimentary. From the beach, guests may also spot the resident 

dolphin JoJo — an Atlantic Bottlenose that has been living and playing in the shallow 

waters of Turks and Caicos since 1980. The beach may be used for weddings and 

private events. 

 

POOL 

 

 

Complementing picturesque Grace Bay are the resort’s two spectacular freshwater 

pools, named the No. 2 Coolest Pool in the World by Travel Agent Central, which both 

offer ocean views. The reverse-current lap pool, which at 138 feet is the longest on Turks 

and Caicos, also features a shallow children’s area. Closer to the ocean is the zero-edge 

infinity pool. A collection of padded lounge chairs and umbrellas are available to relax 

on while taking in the view of the pools and Grace Bay.  

 

The Somerset’s zero-edge infinity pool features custom recycled glass tiles. The LEED-

certified tiles, which are imported from Spain and designed specifically for The 

Somerset, absorb sunlight during the day and emit a soft glow at night. The Somerset 

on Grace Bay is the only resort in the Caribbean featuring these unique tiles.  

 

AMENITIES  

& ACTIVITIES 

 

Guests of The Somerset on Grace Bay enjoy the following resort amenities: 

 

 Full breakfast 

 Babysitting services* 

 Bicycles 

 Book and DVD library 

 Boutique with sundries, designer beach apparel, The Somerset merchandise 

 Complimentary Caicos Kids Club 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi 

 Concierge services, including pre-arrival grocery shopping 

 Fitness center with steam rooms 

 Free parking 

 Full-service spa* 

 Hobie Cats with sailing lessons* 

 Regulation croquet lawn 

 Snorkeling equipment, kayaks and beach games 

 Stand-up paddle boards with lessons* 

 Twice-daily maid service 

 Weekly General Manager’s cocktail reception 
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 Welcome drink upon arrival 

*Charges apply 

 

The complimentary Caicos Kids Club, for ages 5 to 12, is staffed by a certified teacher. 

The program, which changes daily, includes beach games, sand castle building, tie-dye 

projects, water relays, treasure hunts and more. On select evenings, there is a kid’s 

group dinner and activity, such as bonfires and movie nights, to provide parents with 

an opportunity for a romantic evening alone. 

 

Grace Bay shops and restaurants are within walking distance or can be easily accessed 

via bicycle, rental car or taxi. 

 

The Spa at The Somerset by Teona offers a full-service treatment menu for guests to 

relax the mind, body and spirit. The Spa features two treatment rooms, a 

manicure/pedicure room, steam room and outdoor relaxation area.  In-room massage 

services are also available. 

 

WEDDINGS  

& EVENTS 

 

The Somerset on Grace Bay extends its five-star service and attention to detail to create 

picture-perfect weddings and events. An on-site Wedding Planner & Events Manager 

assists with every step of the process. 

 

Stunning event locations include Grace Bay Beach, the spectacular infinity-edge Pool 

Deck, Estate Lawn, Croquet Lawn and Pavilion Restaurant and Private Room. Venues 

can accommodate events for up to 200 guests. Group discounts are available. Each event 

is fully customized to the guests’ preferences. Wedding packages begin at $3,000. 

 

DAILY RATES 

 

From $650, including full breakfast 

GENERAL 

MANAGER 

 

Kevin Reeder 

ADDRESS 

 

Sibonné Drive 

Providenciales, Turks and Caicos Islands 

 

PHONE NUMBER 

 

(877) 887-5722 toll-free 

(649) 339-5900 direct 

 

WEBSITE 

 

TheSomerset.com 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheSomerset  

https://twitter.com/TheSomerset  

http://pinterest.com/TheSomerset/  

http://instagram.com/thesomerset  

 

PR CONTACT 

 

Amy Kerr and Erica Hammett 

MPA Digital   

 amy@mpa.digital  

 erica@mpa.digital  

(757) 645-3113  

http://www.thesomerset.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheSomerset
https://twitter.com/TheSomerset
http://pinterest.com/TheSomerset/
http://instagram.com/thesomerset
mailto:amy@mpa.digital
mailto:erica@mpa.digital
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